DELUX E WATE R V I L L A

ACTIVE MARINE LIFE

PERSONALIZED SERVICE

UNIQUE PRIVACY

O U R WOR L D
CON TE NTS
Welcome to our exclusive world for those who seek ultimate luxury and privacy.
Hideaway Beach Resort & Spa is located on the crescent-shaped Dhonakulhi
Island in the north of the Maldives belonging to the Haa Alifu Atoll; 290 km from

WELL BEING

the capital Malé. Characterised by its intimate ambience and remote location,
the island resort stays true to its name and offers guests ‘a true hideaway’

HIDEAWAY VILLAS

spanning 297,000 square metres.

RESTAURANTS & BARS
The golden sandy beaches stretch over one kilometre on each side of the island
and the surrounding turquoise waters host a rich and colourful sea life waiting

EXPERIENCES

to be discovered. Home to the first fully-functional marina in the Maldives, due
to its unique reef system, Hideaway Beach Resort & Spa boasts an enviable dive
spot close by.
Set against a beautiful backdrop of coconut groves, pristine white sands and
turquoise waters, the island resort provides a tranquil retreat for those in search
of an exotic getaway.

GETTING HERE

WE L L BE IN G

HIDEAWAY SPA & BEAUTY PALACE
Designed with care and influenced by the dramatic backdrop
of the Indian Ocean, the Hideaway Spa invites guests to
experience total wellbeing. The sun, sand and sea provide
the tranquil setting throughout the Hideaway Spa which is
complemented by the internal waterways and water walls,
open areas and sandy floors. The décor is complete with
coconut and teak timber furnishing, sukabumi stone, java
rosso tumble stone, sandstone, pink slate, onyx and silk
fabrics.
The spa menu has a wide range of personalised treatments
using natural Balinese products. Both intimate and
comfortable, the 12 private treatment rooms welcome you
to the sound of the gentle waves surrounding Hideaway Spa.

The Hideaway Spa also features:
• steam room
• outdoor pavilion
• manicure/pedicure station
• relaxation zone
• retail area
• yoga room
Our team of experts are dedicated to ensuring the relaxation
and rejuvenation of your mind, body and soul is achieved.

V IL L AS
Our 103 villas located amidst the island’s coconut groves, lush vegetation and over the surrounding blue lagoon offer
uncompromised privacy for all our guests. The ten villa categories, ranging between 130 sqm and 1400 sqm in size,
are amongst the largest in the Maldives.

SUNSET BEACH VILLA

BEACH RESIDENCE WITH PLUNGE POOL

130sqm | 7 units
Feeling less like a hotel room and more like a home, the
rustic yet elegant Sunset Beach Villas are an idyllic setting
for a serene beach retreat. Scattered across the island’s
beaches, these villas have a separate living room and
bedroom, as a private beach garden that can’t be overseen
by neighbouring villas.

215sqm | 18 units
A true home away from home, these beachfront residences
have a plunge pool on their private beach that can’t be
overseen by neighbouring villas. A dining area leads to the
living room, separate bedroom and dressing room while
sliding doors open on to the terrace and private beach.

DELUXE WATER VILLA WITH POOL
190sqm | 50 units
Set on wooden stilts over our turquoise-blue lagoon, the
Deluxe Water Villas offer an iconic Maldivian experience.
The large contemporary style bedroom has floor to ceiling
windows leading to the terrace where you’ll find an infinity
pool, sunloungers to relax.

DELUXE SUNSET BEACH VILLA
190sqm | 7 units
These beachfront villas feel like a home. Set on the beach,
each villa has a lap pool in the garden, a separate living room
and bedroom, as well as a private beach and garden that
can’t be overseen by neighbouring villas.
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BEACH RESIDENCE WITH LAP POOL

TWO-BEDROOM FAMILY VILLA WITH POOL

315sqm | 2 units
With a very homely feel, these beachfront residences have
their own private lap pool and beach , set in landscaped gardens that can’t be overseen by neighbouring villas. A dining
area leads to the living room, separate bedroom and dressing
room while sliding doors open on to the terrace and private
beach.

575sqm | 3 units
These spacious two bedroom and beachfront villas offer a true
holiday in style, perfect for families or group of friends who will
have a luxury of enjoying large private infinity pool, a private
beach, separate living and bed rooms, and the stairs leading to
roof deck as well as direct access to private beach that can’t be
overseen by neighbouring villas.

OCEAN VILLA WITH POOL
290sqm | 5 units
Set on stilts over the ocean, these fabulous villas are perfect for
honeymooners and inspire elegant living with a glass floor
dlining room with separate dining area, huge open plan bedroom,
pool on the deck and indoor bathroom with Jacuzzi .

FAMILY VILLA WITH POOL
440sqm | 7 units
These expansive one bedroom beachfront villas are perfect
for families or couples who will have a luxury of enjoying
private infinity pool, a private beach, separate living and
bedrooms, a massive open air bathroom and an upstairs roof
deck as well as a direct access to private beach that can’t be
overseen by neighbouring villas.

TWO-BEDROOM OCEAN VILLA WITH POOL
330sqm | 2 units
Perched on wooden stilts in the lagoon, the two bedroom and
two bathroom ocean villa are ideal for families or friends travelling with older children. Each bedroom has its own sitting area
and private indoor bathroom. The large living room has a dining
table and doors leading onto the huge deck with private pool.

HIDEAWAY PALACE
1420sqm | 2 units
A magical hideaway, the three-bedroomed Hideaway
Palace compound comprises of three separate villas —
each with its own bath and dressing rooms with a seperate
dining and living room area, connected by a timber deck
surrounded by two infinity swimming pools.
VILLA FEATURES:
Air-conditioning / Satellite TV / DVD and Blu-ray Player /
Yamaha Home Theatre System / IDD Telephone Lines / In Room Safe /
Mini Bar / Coffee & Tea making facilities with Nespresso Coffee Machine /
Hair Dryer / Hot & Cold Shower / Bicycles / Bathrobes / Bath Slippers /
Life Jackets / Umbrellas / Torch / 24-hrs In Villa Dining /
Wine Cooler or Wine Cellar.
NOTE:
These villas include a dedicated 24-hour complimentary butler service.

HIDEAWAY PAL AC E

RESTAU R A N TS & BA RS
MATHEEFARU RESTAURANT
Offers a wide choice of refined international cuisine including breakfast and dinner buffets, themed buffets at night
featuring live cooking stations and two private over water pavilions for intimate dining are available.

MEERU BAR & GRILL
A casual place to unwind by the pool, Meeru Bar & Grill offers rustic pizzas from the wood-fired oven and succulent meat
cuts from the Lava Stone grill. On display at the expansive bar is one of the largest whisky and fine Champagne collections
in the Maldives.

SAMSARA ASIAN RESTAURANT
Taste exquisite bold flavours of Asian cuisine in Samsara seated in its open-air terrace, perched over the blue lagoon.
The menu offers a fusion of Indian and Japanese influences. Teppanyaki would be a great option for an unparalleled
dining experience.

SUNSET POOL CAFÉ BEACH CLUB
Dine at the poolside and enjoy the island’s stunning views whilst sampling taste-infusing dishes influenced from Asia and
Europe over lunch and dinner.

TAILOR-M A DE C U L I NA RY E X PE R I E N C E

EXPE R IE N CE S
HIDEAWAY EXCLUSIVE MARINA
A fully equipped, state-of-the-art Marina built by the local experts of Walcon Marine
FACILITIES:
15-20 m berths = 20 yachts / 30m+ berths = 2 yachts / Max length = 80m / Max beam
20 m 25-30 berths = 3 yachts / Berthing alongside = available / Max draught = no limit
SERVICES:
Electricity / Freshwater / Fuel (petrol/diesel) / Fishing Supplies / Doctor / Cable Television /
Restaurants / Bar / Hotel / Telephone / Internet

MERIDIS DIVE & RELAX
Explore the unrivalled underwater beauty of the Haa Alifu Atoll with our professional centre
equipped with the latest diving gear and where you benefit from the expertise of passionate
instructors. You may choose between short-guided excursions or you may seek certification
as a basic or master diver, as Meridis is a PADI 5* Gold Dive Resort certified centre

WATERSPORTS CENTRE
Catamaran Sailing / Windsurf / Kite Board / Kayak / Stand Up Paddle / Private Speed
Boat Hire for Water Sports / Special Honeymoon Package / Water Ski or Wake Board /
Inflatables Fun Toy Ride / Jet Ski and many more available

FISHING TRIPS
Sunset and Sunrise Fly-Fishing / Night Fishing / Pole and Line Fishing / Big Game
Fishing / Fishing Expeditions with local fishermen

SPORTS COMPLEX
2 Floodlit Tennis Courts / Beach Volleyball / Gymnasium with state-of-the-art equipment
i.e Sky Walkers, Treadmills, Cycles, Dumbbells / Table Tennis / Fussball / Bicycle Riding /
Silat

SWIMMING POOLS
Three swimming pools: the main beach pool and the kids pool adjoins the Meeru Bar /
an infinity swimming pool is located next to the Sunset Pool Cafe

EXCURSIONS
The 1,200 islands in the Maldives offer a rich variety of cultures, dialects and cuisines. We
invite you to explore this cultural melting pot, including the Historical site of Utheemu /
Utheem, Dhidhoo / private or group sunset cruises on Dhoni / Private BBQ on sand bank

SHOPPING
TRY ONCE GEMS
www.tryoncegems.com
Try once gems is a manufacturer and
retailer of high quality jewellery and
precious gems products. They also offer
custom-made jewellery
KAMANA GIFT SHOP
Take home a souvenir for you and for
your loved ones from our selection of
local and regional craftwork
PHOTO LAB
Take away some unforgettable moments
captured by our professional inhouse
photographers. You can also choose our
wedding and honeymoon packages and
get a professional photoshoot done all
around our beautiful resort
TENDER HEARTS KIDS CLUB
Fully supervised indoor and outdoor
activities for kids aged between 3 and 12
years old. Babysitting is provided upon
request for a fee
OTHERS
Wedding and Honeymoon packages
HamacLand

G ETT IN G HE R E
The Hideaway Beach Resort & Spa in Dhonakulhi Island is located in the Haa-Alifu Atoll, North Maldives, approximately 290
kilometres from Malé, the capital city of the Maldives. A 45-minute scenic flight from Velana International Airport lands at
Hanimaadhoo International Airport, and it is followed by a short 20-minute speedboat ride to Dhonakulhi Island. For those
looking for complete privacy and comfort, a private seaplane can be chartered with a direct route from Velana International
Airport to Hideaway Beach Resort & Spa. Alternatively, guests arriving with their own private yacht can cruise to the worldclass Marina at Hideaway Beach Resort & Spa. The resort will assist in making the necessary arrangements.

LOC AT ION & GEO GR A P H Y

Atoll: Haa Alifu Atoll
Island Name: Dhonakulhi
Coordinates: Latitude 6.840925 / Longitude 73.051157
Distance from the Airport: 290 km
Island Size: 1.4 km in length x 500 m in width

BEACH RESORT & SPA
DHONAKULHI MALDIVES

MARINA

MEERU BAR & GRILL

MATHEEFARU RESTAURANT

101 - 107

KIDS & ADULTS POOL

MERIDIS
DIVE CENTRE RECEPTION

145 & 146
138 to 144

108 - 115

KIDS CLUB
133 - 137

SPORTS COMPLEX
THE BLUE HERON
DEEP BLUE
WATERSPORTS
128 & 129
130

SAMSARA
RESTAURANT

116 - 127

201 - 226
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301, 303, 304, 305, 307
131 - 132

THE HIDEAWAY SPA

227 - 250

101 - 107 – Sunset Beach Villa
108 - 125 – Beach Residence with Pool
126 - 127 – Beach Residence with Lap Pool
128 - 130 – Family Villa Two Bedroom with Pool
131 - 132 – Hideaway Palace
133 - 137 – Family Villa with Pool
138 - 144 – Deluxe Sunset Beach Villa with Pool
145 - 146 – Family Villa with Pool
201 - 250 – Deluxe Water Villa with Pool
301, 303, 304, 305 & 307 – Ocean Villa with Pool
302 & 306 – Ocean Suite

BLACK PYRAMID BUTTERFLY FISH

SNORKELING AREA

SCHOOLING OF BIG-EYE TREVALLY

EASY ENTRANCE AND EXIT FOR
WHEN THE TIDE IS LOW

CLOWN FISH
GIANT CLAM
POWDER BLUE SURGEON FISH
TURTLE
MANTA/EAGLE RAY

NOTE:
1. Don’t stand on the coral and reef.
2. Don’t touch any living thing in the sea or
on the beach.

